
     

Car Compatibility
Class Type Code MY HU

Mercedes CL C215 2005-2006 Comand. Audio 20 Audio 50

CL C216 2006-

CLS W219 2004-

E W211 2003-

S W220 2003-2005

S W221 2006-

SL R230 2005-

SLK R171 2004-

A W169 2005- Comand. Audio 20 Audio 50

B W245 2005-

C W203 2004-2007

CLK W209 2005-

G W463 2005-

M W164 2005-

R V251 2006-

BMW 1 Series E87 2004- i-Drive 

3 Series E90/E91 2005-

5 Series E60/E61 2004-

6 Series E63/E64 2004-

7 Series E65/E66 2004-

Porsche Carrera n/a 2003- PCM2, PCM2.1

Cayenne n/a 2005-2008

Audi A5 coupe 2007-2008 MMI2 - colour and basic

A6 saloon/estate 2004-2008

Q7 4x4 2004-2008
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Connectivity
Phone Compatibility

Phone HFP A2DP Phone Book Phone HFP A2DP Phone Book
iPhone ok - ok Nokia 6680 ok - -

iPhone 3G ok ok Nokia 7390 ok - -
LG KE 970 ok ok ok Nokia 7500 ok ok ok

Motorola L6 ok - ok Nokia 8800 ok ok ok

Motorola L7 ok - ok Nokia E61i ok - -

Motorola V3 ok - ok Nokia E90 ok - -

Motorola V3i ok - ok Nokia N Series ok - -

Nokai 6233 ok - ok Samsung E250 V ok ok ok

Nokia 3109 ok ok ok Samsung SGH D Series ok ok -

Nokia 3230 ok - - Samsung SGH E series ok ok ok

Nokia 3250 ok - - Samsung SGH F210 ok - -

Nokia 3300 ok - - Samsung SGH F300 ok ok -

Nokia 5310 Xpression ok ok - Samsung SGH J600 ok - -

Nokia 5500 ok - - Samsung SGH P300 ok - -

Nokia 6021 ok - ok Samsung SGH U600 ok ok -

Nokia 6103 ok - - Samsung SGH Z400 ok ok -

Nokia 6110 ok ok - Samsung SGHX820 ok - -

Nokia 6151 ok ok - Siemens SX1 ok - -

Nokia 6280 ok - ok Sony Ericcson K Series - ok ok

Nokia 6300 ok ok ok Sony Ericcson P800 ok - -

Nokia 6310 ok - - Sony Ericcson W Series ok - -

Nokia 6600 ok - - T-mobile MDA ok ok ok

Nokia 6630 ok - -

  *For details of all compatibility please visit www.dension.com for more information.    
Information correct at time of press. E & OE.
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Search your Phone book and view
on your original in-car display.   

BTA 1500 by 

Integrating your phone
The Dension BTA 1500 accessory allows you 
to make and receive hands free phone calls 
with your original  car radio. 
You will hear the caller’s voice on your car’s 
original speakers and can control the call us-
ing your radio controls and, if you have them, 
steering column controls.
The BTA 1500 uses cutting-edge  Bluetooth 
technology to ‘pair’  your phone with your car 
radio so that information can be sent between 
the two devices.

info@dension.com or for further information log onto www.dension.com

Make and receive handsfree calls 
in your car.

Browsing
If your car already has a screen fitted, 
Dension Gateway can often bring text from 
your phone onto the screen, to make selecting 
and calling your contacts quick and simple.
Once your phone and radio are paired, a 
press of a button will bring up all your con-
tacts on your radio screen. Scroll through or 
do an ABC search to find your contact, press 
call and wait for an answer. Its that 
simple! 
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Dension’s BTA 1500 is a Bluetooth interface which works as 
an accessory to the Gateway 500 and  allows the driver to connect a 
compatible phone to the audio system in the car. Once the phone has 
been paired to the BTA, the driver can make and receive telephone 
calls without touching the phone itself (handsfree), and the caller will 
be heard through the speakers in the car. Calls can be initiated using 
the original radio, steering wheel controls or iDrive controller in the 
car, and where there is a suitable screen in the vehicle, the driver can 
browse the phone book, redial the last number or perform virtually any 
call and   function the phone is capable of.

Music Streaming
On many phones nowadays, as well as making calls, you can 
store large quantities of music. 
Dension’s BTA1500 features the A2DP technology (Advanced 
Audio Distribution Profile) which allows the user to stream this 
music, using Bluetooth, into the car’s entertainment system so 
that it can be heard through the car speakers. The Gateway 500 
in the car will allow the driver full control of the phone’s content 
from the radio, steering wheel or iDrive controls.

Audio through the speakers.

Easy install mic.

Using your bluetooth phone

Simple, seamless integration

BMW
From the start up screen 
select communication. 
Your phone book will now 
appear on the screen. 
Use iDrive or steering 
wheel controls to select 
and make a call. The 
caller’s ID will be dis-
played on the screen.

MERCEDES
Press the TEL button on 
the head unit you can 
select a contact to call. 
Number input is avail-
able via the key pad. 
The caller’s ID will be 
displayed on the screen 
and the cluster.

PORSCHE
Press the TEL button 
on the radio. Names or 
numbers will appear on 
the screen. Select and 
call using the steering-
wheel or radio controls. 
The caller’s ID will  be 
displayed on the screen.  

BTA 1500 also supports the A2DP profile, allowing users to stream music directly from the phone to the car’s 
audio system via Bluetooth.  All the convenience you need with the minimum amount of driver distraction.
The BTA1500 plugs into the Dension Gateway 500 and is hidden away in the glove box or behind the dash-
board. Simple seamless integration.

BTA is simulating the original telephone kit that would have been fitted to the vehicle. A comprehensive 
user guide comes with your BTA 1500 but here is a simple guide to how it operates.  

AUDI
Press the TEL button on 
the radio. The phone-
book now appears on the 
screen. Select a contact 
using the steering wheel 
control or control wheel.
The caller’s ID will be 
displayed on  screen and 
on the cluster display.

iPod

MOST
ring Gateway 500

Head Unit
Radio BT

MIC

BTA 1500

AUX
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